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REPORT 

LEPELLE NKUMPI CHAMPIONSHIPS 2016 

(THE CHUENE RESORT, Limpopo Province) 

15 OCT 2016 
 

We (P.O.C) committee and all affiliated athletes, first and foremost, would love to appreciate the wonderful support 

we continue to receive from our all stakeholders (The Chuene Resort, affiliated Orienteering Clubs & all involved 

parties) without their constant, unwavering support, the Championships would not have been a success in the first 

place.  

And to our Federation (SOUTH AFRICAN ORIENTEERING FEDERATION), we (P.O.C) continue to be left in 

utterwonderment of your thorough support, thank you. 
 

Saturday, 15 OCTOBER 2016 (Event date) 

After much planning, preparation and organizing from the dedicated P.O.C team members, the big day was finally 

upon us. Everyone, including all the Invited Orienteering clubs from far and near made it right on time; one after the 

other, they made their way in. all the athletes were excited, and raring to go, the atmosphere was unbelievable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ephraim & an affiliated POC member sorting & arranging the 

courses& putting maps & everything in order 

Ephraim with the first group to arrive, some are going to participate for the very first time. Exciting 

stuff!  

A quick THUMBS UP from one of the newest participant 

before they get going. 
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The athletes were all geared up in no time and got into the thick of things, the course was challenging to the new 

participants, however with the pre-induction course Ephraim verbally handed down to them, they soon got the hang of 

things and were on their way. The juniors all performed outstandingly, and the seniors also did very well. Another 

senior was quoted saying “Orienteering is a very challenging sport mentally and physically, highly engaging and fun 

too”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

We would love to thank all the athletes that came, got involved and competed in the Lepelle-Nkumpi championships, 

the last official event of the year on P.O.C’s calendar year. Old and new; every single athlete contributed hugely on 

the day, to our newest athletes, it was a learning experience, and to our old athletes, it was an opportunity to cement 

a place in the heart of P.O.C, & improve the level of competitiveness. Many congratulations to all the winners in their 

respective courses – in fact, every single athlete was a winner on the day. However, to the medalists, this is only the 

beginning. P.O.C wishes you the very best.  

 

One of the junior athletes having a good run 

The beautiful and varying terrain in the Chuene resort made 

the courses challenging, exhausting, & fun too! 

Junior Female athlete spots the hidden control 
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After a long, hard and very hot day, and right before 

the prize giving ceremony and all the other 

subsequent activities, the athletes had the leisure of 

cooling themselves down in the resort’s swimming 

pool; others on the other hand, enjoyed playing 

football, while others were having a game of chess. 

 

 

BBefor the prize giving ceremony could get under 

way, POC Chairman, Ephraim Chuene took the 

opportunity to address and thank every single athlete 

for making it to the Championship, welcoming the new 

athletes, and thanking also their coaches/senior 

members responsible for coordination in their 

respective clubs, asking athletes important questions, 

finding out what challengesthey encountered 

 

Winners were given their much earned medals. 

Medals presented by P.O.C officials to athletes at the prize giving ceremony were: 

Gold: 1st place 

Silver: 2nd place  

Bronze: 3rd place 

    
 

Athletes cooling themselves down after a long, hard and exhausting run 

at The Chuene Resort 

Ephraim is seen here addressing athletes, thanking and 

congratulating every single one of them 

We welcome our newest and 

youngest member, winning 

himself a gold medal in the 

junior category. The future 

looks bright 

We welcome our new official 

map designer at P.O.C, Praise 

Segopotje. He received a very 

beautiful Compass from SAOF 

The veteran, Mary at it again, 

She won herself a gold medal in 

the women’s category. Well 

done Mary 
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The final activity of the day, which came as a pleasant surprise to almost every athlete on the day, was the 

Orienteering gear give-away. Almost every single athlete went home with a pair of Orienteering shoes, all courtesy of 

OLG Zug and OLV Altdorf from Switzerland. Also thanking SAOF very much for their facilitation in this wonderful 

donation. 
 

 

 

 
 

CONCLUSION

Many thanks to SAOF, OLG Zug and OLV Altdorf from Switzerland for their unrelenting and continual support. The 

excitement on the faces of all the athletes during the gear-give away was a sight worth seeing. We at P.O.C, thank 

you very much. 

To all the P.O.C members, athletes, stakeholders, coaches and everyone else, we thank you, we appreciate you, we 

embrace you.

 

(T. Thaba) 

 

A Junior athlete receiving a pair of 

Orienteering shoes. Such a wonderful 

sight 

A Junior athlete receiving a pair of 

Orienteering shoes.  

A Junior athlete receiving a pair of 

Orienteering shoes.  

Photo of all medal winners at the Lepelle-Nkumpi Championships. Well done Guys! The future looks 

bright. 


